An exquisite collection of
luxurious natural stone and tiles

Pietra Stone Galley hosts the most significant,
exclusive collection of stone and porcelain tiles
in the Southern Hemisphere.

Imported from around the globe, the
carefully curated selection is sourced
from the highest quality suppliers of
natural stone products in the world, intuitively bringing to residential and commercial environments design perfection.
Deep rooted in our process is relationships with quarries in Italy, Brazil, Greece

and Turkey, ensuring timeless choices
bring an artistic essence to your home or
space.
As a company that is design driven, we
work exclusively with architects, designers, contractors, developers and residential customers ensuring that the cuttingedge innovative elements of our stone,

tiles and pavers complement creativity.
The concierge service that we provide
gives our private clients the ability to
view exclusive ranges that are not available by any other supplier in Australia.
Each product is unique in texture, colour
palette and setting, giving homes a touch
of class and distinction.

“Redefining luxury with a collection of
natural stone and tiles not seen elsewhere”

Extensive Product Range
When it comes to experiencing our products, we
take it personally. As such, we source natural
stone from all over the world and have extended
our range of highend porcelain tiles, exterior
tiles and pavers.
When our products are installed in living spaces
and on exteriors, it enhances the appeal making
a significant architectural statement.
We push limits in the types of stones that we
make available to our clients, focusing on
uniqueness and elegance, structural prowess
and visual strength. The finale, is always stunning.

Limestone

Marble

Granite

Quartzite

Travertine

Onyx

Natural Stone
For generations, the bespoke contours of natural
stone and marble have graced beautiful homes
the world over. The personalised appeal of natural
stone adds significance to its environment, creating
a mesmerising ideal that reflects its owner.
The range of stone from the many corners of the
earth that Pietra Gallery exhibits is extensive and
includes marble, granite, travertine, onyx, limestone and quartzite.
The luxurious appeal of natural stone placed in
kitchens, bathrooms, staircases, fireplaces and on
flooring throughout signature homes is profound.
Pietra Gallery has one of the largest selections of
natural stone complemented by an exclusive range
for private clientele in the region. From entire slabs
of natural stone through to tiles and mosaic, you
will simply not find the dimensions and quality of
our stoneware anywhere else.

Cement shows the finely structured surface and silky
material acquired by the troweled concrete when aged
according to pedestrian use and the passage of time. Its a
product that offers an attractive rich graphic, as a result of
the polishing process which reveals the composition that
forms the cement not losing the softness and refinement
of its finish, carefully represented in Cement collection.
Produced in porcelain rectified gres of big sizes: 60x120cm
for use on both, floors and walls exterior and interior;
matching with its 30x90cm decorated with big volumes:
Cubes and Mayolica, designed for atractive indoor
atmospheres with strong personality, together with its
corresponding pavement 30x30cm not rectified.
Cement collection is presented in three natural and
timeless colors Bone, Ash and Fango; that allows its
combination not only in modern projects but also in more
rustic or tradicional spaces.

The cement troweling process gives
its a smooth surface and dynamism
from the circular movement of the
helicopter and. This same cement over
time and pedestrian use acquires an
asymmetric silky gloss that just define
the aspect of the surface reflected in
all the tiles from this collection.
El proceso de fratasado del cemento
lo dota de una superficie suave
y dinamicidad proveniente del
movimiento circular del helicóptero.
Este mismo cemento con el paso del
tiempo y el uso peatonal adquiere un
brillo asimétrico y sedoso que acaban
de definir la textura que la colección
plasma en todas sus piezas.
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Cement reproduce la superficie matérica ligeramente
rugosa y sedosa que adquiere el hormigón fratasado
cuando envejece por el uso peatonal y el paso del
tiempo. Es un material que se muestra rico en matices
gráficamente, ya que al pulirse revela la composición con
la que se forma el cemento sin perder la finura y suavidad
de su acabado, cuidadosamente representado en la
colección Cement.
Producida en gres porcelánico rectificado dispone de
grandes formatos: 60x120cm para su uso en suelos y
paredes tanto interiores como exteriores, 30x90cm a
juego con sus decorados de grandes volúmenes: Cubes y
Mayolica, diseñados para ambientes interiores atractivos
y de fuerte personalidad, y su correspondiente pavimento
de 30x30cm no rectificado.
La colección Cement se presenta en tres naturales y
atemporales colores Bone, Ash y Fango; que permiten su
combinación tanto en estancias de corte más moderno
como en ambientes más rústicos o tradicionales.
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Tiles

With a wide range of porcelain and natural stone
tiles, Pietra Gallery has a fine selection for both
residential and commercial application.

Whether it’s a new bathroom, kitchen, living area or
outdoor area, our crafted porcelain tile collection is
versatile, inspiring great designs and architecture.

Natural stone tiles are our most popular range,
providing a masterful opulence to houses that seek
the ultimate finishing touch.

/ Bone
60x120 ( 24”x48”)

“Recognising the significance of beauty
in open spaces.”

Exterior Tiles and Pavers
From traditional through to modern, contemporary
designs, our large selection of pavers and exterior
natural stone tiles enhances any outdoor vision.
Complementing a building façade, creating an
outdoor entertainment area, or simply making a
pool realise its full visual appeal, our pavers and
exterior tiles are exempvlary in terms of quality,
durability and style. “Recognising the significance
of beauty in open spaces.”
They provide a point of sophistication with a
myriad of neutral colour palettes and metallic
accents.
With a hierarchy of textures, graded to distinction,
the integrity and character that buildings boast
from our exterior tiles and pavers is outstanding.

“Exclusive conceirge service for
natural stone selection.”

Excellence in Design,
Texture and Quality
Despite the complexity of natural stone, our
selection experts ensure that only the highest
quality products are available in our Melbourne
showroom.
Pietra Gallery embarks on building long-term
relationships with architects, builders,
construction, fit-out and project management,
specifiers and consumers.
For our exclusive range of products, we offer a
‘Conceirge Service’ that ensures viewings come with
extensive product knowledge and origin history.
These products are not found anywhere else in
Australia or New Zealand and are offered to
designers, architects and builders.
We adhere to the highest standards of quality,
performance and excellence, combining the
ability to source hard to get natural stone with
more accessible porcelain tile ranges.

7/50A Princes Hwy, Eumemmerring VIC 3177, Australia
www.pietragallery.com.au
info@pietragallery.com.au
+61 3 9706 8653

